
#8100 Women of Sunnyvale - Beneficiary Form
Please complete the information below and submit this form no later than February 21, 2020. You 
will be notified via email once your beneficiary applicant has been vetted and approved for nomination. 
Keep in mind, this form will be seen by all membership in order to educate prior to the actual meeting. 

100 Women of Sunnyvale Member Representative Information* 
Please complete the following information about the 100 Women of Sunnyvale member who is nominating on behalf 
of a beneficiary.
*If you do not have a 100 WOS Member Representative, please send an email to allisonlewallyn@hotmail.com and 
she will try to match you with a member representative.

Beneficiary Information 
Please complete the following information about the beneficiary being nominated. Note that a "Beneficiary"or 
“Charity Applicant” is defined as an organization, group, trust, corporation, association, committee or other group 
of persons acting in concert for charitable purposes; however, "Charity Applicant" does not include any organization, 
group, trust, corporation, association, committee or other group of persons that operates "for profit."

Jennifer

First

Hartmann

Last

Name *

Yes

No

Other Member Presenting

Will this member also be presenting if beneficiary is drawn? *

214

###

- 727

###

- 8267

####

Phone Number * Email (confirmation of application receipt sent 
to this address) *

mygoodfriendjenn@gmail.com

Beneficiary Name *

EastTex Regional CERT

Name of Organization/Individual/Family who donation will 
benefit (if not Beneficiary) 

Website and/or Social Media Link(s) *

www.easttexrc.org 
https://www.facebook.com/easttexcert/



Email for Beneficiary *

easttexregionalcert@gmail.com

Tax ID Number (if applicable) 

14-1875027

214

###

- 662

###

- 6848

####

Phone Number for Beneficiary *

683 Barringer Ct

Street Address

Address Line 2

Rockwall

City

TX

State / Province / Region

75087

Postal / Zip Code
United States 

Country

Beneficiary Address *

General Information about Beneficiary (Mission Statement, 
populations served, longevity of non profit, notable events or 
programs, etc.) *





CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) is a program through 
FEMA to train and organize citizens at the local level to assist Fire and 
Police in time of need.   

EastTex Regional CERT supports Rockwall, Hunt, Kaufman, Collin, and 
Van Zandt Counties.  We were recently invited by Fire Chief Kendricks 
to assist Sunnyvale and operate here as well.  I spoke at the Town 
Council meeting Monday night at the request of the Mayor and Chief. 

Here is a list of some of the capabilities we offer the communities we 
support.  Missing persons search, disaster response, traffic control, 
public event support,  wide area search, fire suppression, landing 
zone control 

We teach 4 free classes per year for new members. 

Project Name / Specific Need *

Equipment for trailer

Total Project Cost *

$17,800



Breakdown of Project Costs
-The ask must be for a specific and immediate need or project.
- Must provide detail on how the entire combined donation is to 
be spent and time frame.
- If the organization is a 501(c)3 funds requested must funnel 
through a 501(c)3 and the appropriate tax form must be provided 
by the Charity.
- 100% of the donation must go to the specific need requested in 
the application. *

Chief Kendricks has a trailer we can use.  To operate at full capacity, we 
need funds to equip it with all the equipment we use on deployments.  
Your donation would allow us to do that much more quickly. 

First Aid Equipment (Backboards, Tourniquets, etc.)- $4100 
Event Setup - $2000 
General Equipment (Generator, traffic control, drone, etc) - $7900 
10 member kits/tshirts - $1000 
Radios - $2,800 

Our goal would be to have this done by the end of the year.

Project Outcome
- How many people will directly benefit from these funds?
- Who will benefit from these funds?
- How will they benefit from these funds? *

1.3 million people within our service area will benefit from these funds. 

99.9% of the time, the trailer will be in Sunnyvale as it will be staged 
there and used for events in town.  However, if a major disaster were to 
strike within our service area, it MAY be deployed there as well.  
Likewise, assets from our other counties would assist in Sunnyvale if the 
need arose. 

Sunnyvale will benefit directly by having a trained team of volunteers 
willing to help in times of need with the resources necessary to 
accomplish that goal effectively.  These volunteers will assist Fire and 
Police, saving the town 1000's in overtime labor.  The entire region will 
benefit by having additional emergency resources available to them 
when things go very badly. 

Why Your Charity? 
- Explain why your charity is worthy of the funds provided...this 
is your opportunity to sell your project/need to the membership! 



Additional Details 





During the week following the large tornado, ETRC members put in 
over 600 volunteer hours to assist with post-disaster recovery, 
including helping to set up shelter that would still be housing 30 
families a week later. 

On Wed, 9/11, a callout went out at 6am for a missing 11yr old girl in 
Royse City.  The week before we had two missing person searches in 
Caddo Mills and Campbell.  ETRC volunteers stepped up and provided 
assistance to help all 3 searches come to a successful conclusion. 

We have been in operation for over 10 years with over 140 active 
members, and have provided the community over 28,000 volunteer 
hours, including assisting on over 25 emergency callouts. When a 
major event takes place in Sunnyvale, Police and Fire simply don't 
have the man powerand will be overwhelmed.  EastTex CERT is able 
to supplement their resources. 

Beneficiary understands that the projected combined donation 
amount is dependent on all 100 Women of Sunnyvale members 
making a $100 donation and that the actual combined donation 
amount may vary. Beneficiary also understands that the funds 
awarded by 100 Women of Sunnyvale should be spent in 
Sunnyvale. If a portion of funds are to be used to benefit areas 
outside Sunnyvale, Beneficiary has explained this in the 
application. Please initial. *

MR

Minimum of 2 characters.    Currently Used: 2 characters.

Beneficiary agrees to not use, give, or sell the contact information 
of our members for additional solicitation by Beneficiary or other 
organizations. Beneficiary agrees to accept individual checks 
made out to its organization and to provide tax documentation to 
each individual who donates for tax purposes. Please sign. *

Michael Ross

Minimum of 4 characters.    Currently Used: 12 characters.
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Save Changes


